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Substation is an important part of power system and the skill of the 
operators on duty is one of the essential factors to keep it running safelyP[1]P. 
Because of the speciality of power system running，it is difficult for the 
operators on duty to get enough training from daily operations and accidents 
disposal of power system. Thus we believe it will be of great importance and 
interesting to develop the substation simulation and training system. To date，
domestic substation simulation and training systems generally aim at the 
practical substation. Based on the basic principle of substation running，there are 
different management modes and operation experiences with substation 
simulation and training systems due to their own properties in every area，
resulting in weak generalization and difficulties in spread and maintenance of 
systems. Realization of generalization can lead to the spreading and commercial 
value of substation simulation and training system. For this goal，it is deserved 
to strength researching on the general platform of substation simulation and 
training system. 
In this subject，a constructing platform of general substation computer 
simulation and training system has been developed to construct simulation 
environment，which is identical with practices. By this system，operations，
accidents and accidents disposal of substation also can be simulated lively to 
train the ability of operators in common operating and dealing with accidents. In 
the procedure of our system developing，VB6.0 served as researching platform. 
Many ActiveX controls have been developed to make use of codes efficiently 
and enhance the efficiency and maintenance of this system. Using these 
controls，consumers can build Control screens and Protection screens in the 
substation combined with photos of different locale equipments，which can be 
processed with Photoshop. 















researches concerning with this subject and outline the system structure and 
function of constructing platform of general substation computer simulation and 
training system in this subject. Then the operable project of this subject in the 
part of secondary equipments is described from different aspects，including the 
design and realization of our system according to practical requests. The module 
of system is composed of four different modules，which are fabricating module 
of secondary equipments，repository module，simulation training module and 
system maintenance module. Fabricating module of secondary equipments is 
edit platform of substation secondary equipments; Repository module refers to 
the operating relation definition platform of secondary equipments and accidents 
editing platform; Simulation training module includes system initialization 
platform and equipment operating and accidents rehearse simulation training 
platform; System maintenance module serves as a tool for controller to manage 
and maintain the system.  
The constructing platform of general substation computer simulation and 
training system developed in our subject is easily operating and maintaining 
with extendable function，well mutual generalization and kind Human-Computer 
interface. The success in developing a multi-media platform of substation 
simulation and training system will bring consumers a set novelty training tool，
having great potential wide applications. 
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